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Clinics A Success

Sunday School
Former A. K. M.
Members Make Good Organizes

The Alpha Pi Mu Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society
By GENEVA CRAWFORD
plans to continue the student tutoring program that was begun the
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society
second semester of the 1947-48 is an integral part of most Negro
session. This program aided the college campuses. The fact that the
society in carrying out one of its local chapter, Alpha Pi Mu, is
aims which is to foster high affiliated with the national organischolarship and t (i) develop an ap- zation provides excellent opportunipreciation for scholarly work and
ties for Prairie View students to
scholarly endeavor in others.
become a member of this national
Durin,g the second semester of body of scholars.
1947-48 over three hundred stuMoreover, this national honor
dents were helped by such clinics. society is important because it
This was a plan by which the betserves as an incentive in developter students in the various classes
ing high scholarship among college
met once a week with those stustudents, creates a desire for condents in their classes who needed
tinued scholarship among honor
help. During these meetings the
students, and in some instances it
student tutors gave aid to the stuprovides the basis for friendl y
dents in attendance by helping
competition.
them to clarify any material that
There are numerous Prairie View
they might not have understood
graduates who have been members
and iron out other problems arisof this organization and who are
ing from class difficulties.
now climbing the ladders of success
The following table represents
in their chosen fields. The sketches
the distribution of the student
of the following persons are r eclinic in the varions r\epartment :
minders of the advantages pr ovided
Agricultureby the maintenance of high schoAnimal Husbandry .. . . 3 Clinics
lastic averages:
R ural Engineering .... 1 Clinic
Miss Ramona Vaughn, the highGraphic Methods
.... 1 Clinic
est ranking student in the class of
Arts and Sciences1946-47 and an active participant
Chemistry . .. . ........ 8 Clinics
in campus activities is now enBiology . ............. 1 Clinic
rolled in Meharry Medical College,
History . . . . ....... . .. 1 Clinic .
Nash ville, Tennessee. Miss Vaughn
Mathematics . . ..... .. 7 Clinics
led the freshmen medical class,
Sociology . . ........... 2 Clinics
making one "B" and earning grades
English .. . ........... 1 Clinic
of "A" in all of her other subjects.
Music ....... . ........ 1 Clinic
Miss Ruth Vaughn, the sister
Government .......... 1 Clinic
of Miss Ramona Vaughn, who preEducation .......... . . 6 Clinics
viously taught school, entered Fisk
Mechanic ArtsUniversity this fall.
Industrial Management 1 Clinic
Miss Marie Beverly, another
This chapter wishes to commend the student leaders and fac- outstanding chapter member, is
ulty members whose contribu- now enrolled in the Bio-Chemistry
tions made this project a success Department of Meharry Medical
and to urge all students who are College, Nash ville, Tennesee. Miss
in special need of scholastic aid to Beverly, the third highest ranking
take advantage of this aid. We student in her class, is maintainfurther solicit constructive sug- ing a fine scholastic record also.
gestions from the faculty regard- She will receive the masters degree
in June, 1949.
ing this project.
Miss Verlie Thomas, a student
of excellent scholarship, received
the masters degree from Prairie
By VENITA
There are seven students eligi- View College, August, 1948. She
ble for membership in the 23-30 is now an instructor in the SoloClub, a division of Alpha Pi Mu. mon Coles High School, Corpus
A minor fire in Minor Hall caus- Christi, Texas.
Miss Janet M. Caldwell, a coned more than a minor excitement.
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By L. LEE HENDERSON

The Prairie View Sunday School
represents one of thhe most democratic student organizations on the
campus. Students provide the leadership and all members are given
an opportunity to participate in
the various functions of the Sunday School.
Sunday, September 19, 1948, was
"organization day."
The following officers were elected:
Superintendent, Lavaniel L. Henderson
First Assistant Superintendent,
Clarence Johnson
S econd Assistant Su perin tendent,
Eugene King
S ecretary, Onis Fox
A ssistant S ecretary,
Vivian Brooks
Treasurer, Allen Hines
Assistant Treasitrer ,
J oe Edward Smith
Audilor, George Nickerson
Chairman of Music Committee,
Geneva Crawford
Co -Chairman of Music Committee, Ruth Edwards.
Each Sunday one of the classes
or a campus organization presents
a program which provides cultural
enlightenment and aesthetic satisfaction to those present. This year
it is hoped that the campus organizations will find it possible to be
our guest at which time they will
assume leadership by providing a
guest superintendent as well as
present a program.
Outstanding among the many
services provided by the Sunday
School is the annual presentation of
the J. M. Alexander SundaySchool
Award. This award, a scholarship
award derived from the revenues
of the Sunday School, was established in memory of the late J. M.
Alexander who served as Superintendent of the Prairie View Sunday
School for many years.
Each year an award of $50 to one
student or $25 to each of two students is given. The award is presented to the student or students
who have contributed vitally to
the activities of the Sunday School
and are in need of :financial assistance.
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President E. B. Evans
Addresses Students
Dr. E. B. Evans, who holds the
distinction of being the first to
hold the title of president of Prairie View A & M College, held the
student body in rapt attention when
he made his opening speech at
Vesper Services, Sunday, Sept. 19,
1948. Excerpts of which are given
here :
Speaking of the necessity of
correct study habits, Dr. Evans
said, "If you would grasp knowledge, it is necessary to develop correct study habits. If yo1,1 master
the art of study while you are here
at College, you will have achieved
a goal which many college students
have not achieved. You should
exert a continuous effort toward
mastering the tools of learning."
The desire for overall campus
cleanliness and orderliness was intimated in such statements as
"your personal appearance need
not show signs of wealth but it
.,hould oL.v
::;~1;11:s oi 11ea1.ness.
Your personal hygiene is a factor
that must not be overlooked. Cleanliness and good health are not only
an asset to you but also to those
who surround you and the community as a whole."
"You are not going to be satisfied by merely keeping your dormitories clean," President Evans
remarked, "you must also keep the
grounds clean. We want to make
this school one of the natioi;i's most
beautiful colleges. But without your
help and cooperation this will not
be possible."
Concerning campus rules and
regulations Dr. Evans said, "You
will find that we have rules and
regulations at this school just as
you will find them in any organized
community. These rules and regulations are made for the same
reasons that you find them in your
State and your communities."
"You will be permitted to share
in the making of these rules and
regulations," informed President
Evans, "so as to get the point--ofview of the students on this campus. It is your duty to call to t heir
attention any regulation whioh
seems to infringe upon your freedom of development and expression
without in itself contributing any
good to the whole community."
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THE PANTHER
Voice of the Students
Published by the students or Prairie
View Agricultural and Mechanical College.
This issue sponsored by the Alpha Pi
Mu Chapt.er or Alpha Kappa Mu Hoiio1·
Society.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief Lavanie l L. Henderson .'49
Feature Editors ................. Onis V. Fox '49
Doris J. Hall '49
Sparts Editor ............. Ray A. Harrison '49
Secretary........ ... Artye L. Washington '50
Typist .............. ... ...... Geneva Crawford '50
Betty Brannon '51

Student Organizations
Predictions indicate that this
school year will be one of the most
profitable that Prairie View has
ever known. The enthusia m with
which the students pursue the
preliminary steps prerequisite to
starting the school year depicts a
very wholesome atmosphere. Inasmuch as the students seem to
be eager to begin their class work
they should be just as eager to give
serious thought to other activitie3
that are of great concern to them.
Each student will probably be
a member of one or more activitie,
or student organizations. He L,
an integral part of the organization. Without him the organization
cannot function at its best. Since
the student is unmistakably, an
important part of the organization
he shouid begin ,;,o give e1:~ou
thought as to the methods by which
he can make the greatest contribution. The student cannot make
his best contribution unless he vi sualizes his value in the activity.
This brings to mind the fact that
each student is just as important
as the other; therefore the organization should function so as to give
to each member the right of unhampered participation in the
affairs of the group.
Too often campus club meetings
for example are reminiscent of
mob scenes and political conventions of · by-gone days with the
business at hand hampered by disorderliness. This condition is unnecessary if the club officers and
members are acquainted with the
simple rules of parliamentary procedure that make for smoothness
in the proceedings of deliberative
assemblies.
Too often students leave meeting
displeased with what has taken
place when they as members could
have prevented the carrying of certain items of business if they had
known what to do at the moment
such items of business were before
the assembly for disposal. Often
such remarks as these are heard:
"That motion was railroaded
t h rough", "only the members of the
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Ladies and Gentlemen First
The conduct of the students has
become increasingly rude this year,
especially at public assemblies, entering the dining hall and at the
table.
·
After the presentation of a program, and because of the unco!legiate atmosphere prompted by
indecorum on the part of some
thoughtless members of the student
body, a young lady who is a member of the freshman class remarked,
"I don't think that I will come back
to Prairie View next year, I am
very disappointed".

.

When the doors open to the dining hall, especially at breakfast-such pushing, scrambling, and
jumping takes place as would .not

clique are allowed to participate",
"There is no need to say anything
because they have already planned
it".
Bernard Baruch said "Too many
people are talking it is time they
do some tall thinking" Tall thinking about the rules of parliamentary procedure that they may make
their voices heard, should be emphasized in our organizations.
Each student owes it to himself
and to his organization to become
acquainted with parliamentary procedure through reading the several
references available in the library.
You will find that business may be
disposed of with a smoothness that
might have been impossible to
obtain in the various clubmeetings
without this knowledge.
Those students who will be
choosen to lead the organizati : ns
should especially become acquainted with the methods of presiding,
be he chairman or president. Upon
him rests the responsibility of guiding the organization through itbusiness, proceeding smoothly and
with the greatest economy of time.
Upon him rests the responsibility
of correcting the mistakes that
the members might make and thereby giving them the knowledge of
the correct conduct in meetings such
practice will make his job as presiding officer easier at subsequent
meetings.
Students are urged therefore to
read Robert's Rules of Order, Mr.
Chairman by Mrs. Oveta Culp
Hobby, Ritual of Parliamenta1'y
Law by McKelvey, and other books
devoted exclusively to parliamentary procedure. One of the greatest
of English writers on parliamentary law states: " Order, decency,
and regularity should be preserved
in a dignified public body".

be expected on a college campus.
After being pushed and jumped on
from the ledge bordering tbe steps
a young lady remarked, "If I could
just live through this".
·
Grabbing food, cutting out, and
boisterousness still exist at some
of the tables in the dining hall,
even after being a sked by the dining hall management to be more
careful and ·o~serve the rules of
etiquette and respect for other
students.
This conduct will continue to
persist if the students do not take
it upon themselves to aid the ad ministration in eradicating such
undesirable activlties. First let
each of us be gentlemanly or ladylike in our own conduct and then
attempt to get others to conduct
themselves likewise. It can be done.
What do you say fellow students?
Let's be ladies and gentlemen a
well as scholars!

From Other Papers
By Doris J . Hall

The following articles were taken
from the ed'itorial page of the Dallas Morning News, September 2
1948:
SCIENCE MARCHES ON
This department is indebted to
Robert Geiger of the Associated
press for keeping us posted on what
science is doing.
A Cornell University scientist
wanted to know what a moth
sounded like eating your best suit.
He took a phonograph record of it.
It can now be announced that the
moth sounds like a man eating corn
flakes in a hurry.
Another scientist has found twice
as many vitamins in whale's milk
as in cow's milk-in case you need
vitamins and can support a whale.
Why does the cowbird get another
mother to hatch its eggs? Somebody's working on it.
How far can a flea jump? After
considerable investigation, it was
found that some can jump farther
than others.
Some bacteria wag their tails behind them, but it doesn't have anything to do with their swimming
process.
We await breathlessly the results
of these investigations. In the
meantime can anybody do anything
about the common cold?
NEGROES' STRUGGLE
Speaking of the handicaps the
Negro has had to overcome in rising from serfdom to the front ranks
of citizenship in the United States,

it is unthinkable that an intelligent
person would say that the Negro
has faced no greater handicaps
than white people. But here it is
in black and white, quote: "He has
forced his way through exactly the
same handicaps that every other
citizen must overcome to succeed."
When the slaves were freed there
were no schools open to them and
such schools as they were able to
provide for themselves were frowned upon and in many cases were
broken up by the white people. A
fundamental right under the Constitution is the right of free ballot.
The Negro has been denied this
right through our poll tax laws
and white primaries. Since he has
become a property owner he has
been taxed "without representation" to support institutions from
which he has been barred on account of his color.
We have had a state university
in Texas for practically a hundred
years where our sons and daughters
could receive college training and
then do post graduate work in law,
medicine, engineering a,1d busines3
administration. We have h'ad a
University for the Negroes for a
year and not until we were forced to
provide it by decision of the Supreme Court. Furthermore, many
of the most lucrative vocations are
closed shop as far as the Negro is
concerned in spite of the fact that
he has demonstrated that his skills
are equal to those of the white man
in every field of human endeavor.
In addition to his other handicaps,
the Negro has been held in contempt and looked down upon by the
white people of both North and
South. No other group of citizens
has had to overcome such handicaps,
For the benefit ef those who
have inquired let me say that I am
white, the son of an ex-confederate
soldier, and have lived in Texas
since the day of my birth seventyeight years ago. I believe in the
Golden Rule and try to practice it
everyday.
C. N . Norton, 815 East Palestine
Mexia, Texas
(Courtesy of the Dallas Morning
News)

Former A. K. M.
(Continued from page 1)

siderably consistent scholar, and
former member of Alpha Kappa
Mu, is now an instructor in Tucson, Arizona.
'!'here are other persons deserving recognition who were formr
members of Alpha Kappa Mu but
space will not permit the mentioning of their progress at this time.
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A Profile of Officers
And New Members of
Alpha Pi Mu Chapter
Of Alpha Kappa Mu
By VENITA
Who are the persons forming
the nucleus behind the local chapter of extraordinarily developed
minds? Just to give you a sidewise
view of those friends of ours that
make the Alpha Kappa Mu as an
honor society on the campus tick,
I've decided to write the sketche;,
of their college careers in autograph style.
Officers
Name: Lavani el Henderson
Hometown: Washington, Texas
High School: Pickard High
Present Classification: Senior
Favorite Subjects: Bacteriology,
Botany
Major: Agricultural Education
Minor : None
Extra class activities: Class prexy,
varsity
debater,
Sunday
School Supt., AKM prexy,
Texas Academy of Science,
National Executive Council of
AKM
Hobbies: Reading, studying foreign languages
Position in AKM Society: Chapter President
• * •
Name: Ray Harrison
Hometown: Luling, Texas
High School: Rosenwald High
Present Classification: Senior
Favorite Subject: English (Grammar-Composition)
Major: Agricultural Education
Minor: None
Extra Class Activities: Track,
dramatics, "Y" cabinet member
Hobby: Tennis
Position in AKM Society: Vice
President of Chapter
Name: Artye L. Washington
Hometown: Trinity, Texas
High School: Trinity High
Present Classification: Junior
Maj or: Public School Music
Minor: Education
Extra Class Activites; College
Choir, "Y" Cabinet member
Hobbies: Reading, writing, light
poetry
Position in AKM Society: Secretary of Chapter

• * •
Name: Geneva Crawford
Hometown : Hempstead, Texas
High School: Sam Schwarz High
Present Classification: Junior
Favorite Subjects: Music, French
Major: Piano
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(Continued !rom page 1)

Death Valley in California is
the hotest spot in orth America.
Although P. V. played hard in
the game versus Bishop we got
no further than zero.
Principal Emeritu.s Banks ~s
still popping buttons and splitting
sides with his delightful addresses
to vesper audiences the first Sunday night of each month.
We are faced with the choice of
a UN with teeth and, or a world
with cavities.
Misses Ozelle Roan and Bettye
Glass found $150 which they
immediately turned in to the "Lost
and Found" Bureau at the dining
hall office. Orchids to them!
Two thousand years of Indian
history are represented in five feet
of dirt in a rock shelter in the
New River Valley, West Virginia.
The winning World Series
A few members of Alpha Pi Mu Honor Society stop their conversation long
team, the Cleveland Indians, had
enough for the photo&'rapher to take a •hot. Readin&' in the usual way: Geneva
two Negroes on its roster.
Crawford, Roy A. HarrlBon, DorlB Jean Hall, and Onis Fox.
The Miss Prairie View contest
ended with its customary gaiety
with Ida Mae Keith of Wharton,
High School: Kilgore High
Minor: Education
Texas being the winner.
Extra Class Activities: Concert Present Classification: Junior
LAFFS
Choir, Women's Choir, Read- Favorite Subject:
Here lies the body of Archibald
ing, Making scrapbooks, play- Major: Industrial Education
Rummy,
Minor: None
ing piano
He tackled the coach instead of
Hobby: Basketball
Position in AKM Society: Treas- Extra Class Activities:
the dummy.
urer
Teacher: Who can name five
Name: Doris J. Hall
things that contain milk?
Name: Lois Lee Ford
Hometown: Ennis, Texas
Small Boy: Butter, cheese, iceHigh School: D.D.B., Austin, Texas Hometown: Port Arthur, Texas
cream, and two cows.
High School: Lincoln High
Present Classification: Senior
Sophomore: Dad, did you know
Favorite Subjects: Sociology, Eng- Present Classification: Junior
that you are a lucky man?
Favorite Subjects: Music
lish, History
Father: How is that?
Major: Public School Music
Major: Sociology
Sophomore: You won't have to buy
Minor: Education
Minor: History
new books for me this year, I'm
Extra Class Activities: "Y ," Texas Extra Class Activities: Music
taking last year's work over.
Club, Concert Choir, Music
Academy of Science
Jim: Why do you call your dog
Society, Women's Choir
baseball?
Hobbies: Collecting photographs, Hobby: Sewing
John: He catches flies, chases fowl
composing poems
and runs for home when he sees
Po ition in AKM Society: Busithe catcher coming.
ness Manager
Courtesy of
These are the new members who
The Senior, Junior, Sophomore
THE POINTER
haave shown by their persever- and Freshman classes organized
SCIENCE
NEWS LETTER
ance and high interest that the September 19, 1948. The following
Society shall have another suc- officers were elected to serve durgomery; Editor, Fannie Smith.
cessful year when they take the ing the 1948-49 session:
Sophomore Classplaces of those who graduate this Senior ClassPresident, Charlie Ladd; Vice
coming spring.
President, Lavaniel Henderson; President, John Crawford; Secreame: Ruth Sewell
Secretary, Onis Fox; Assistant tary, Robbie Allen; Assistant SecHometown: Galveston, Texas
Secretary, Lois Mitchell; Treas- retary, Majorie Bigsby; T~easHigh School: Central High
urer, Clyde Messiah; Business urer, Edward Dewitty; Business
Present Classification: Junior
Manager, Maurice Bigsby; His- Manager,
Aarion
Currington;
Favorite Subject: Clothing
torian, Irene Hightower; Ser- Parliamentarian, Robert MontMajor: Home Economics
geant-at-Arms, Woodrow Jackson. gomery; Sergeant-at-arms, Ed\1inor: None
Vice Presipent, Phillip Young; ward Deo.
Extra Class Activities:· "Y" mem- Junior Class·
Freshman Classber, hometown club
President, Melvin
Burleson;
President,
Joe
Edward
Smith;
Hobbies: Meeti .. g new people, emSecretary, Dorothy Adams; Assist- Vice President, Charles Columbroidering
ant Secretary, Lucille Wallace; qus; Secretary, Inez Graves; AsTreasurer, Clifford Pollard; Busi- sistant Secretary, Ermodine Bigs••
by; Treasurer, Milbrew Davis;
ness Manager, Hilliard Lewis;
Name: Wheeler Barrett
Sergeant-at-arms, Mildred Mont- Sponsor, Mr. C. H. Nicholas.
Hometown: Longview

•••

Classes Organize

•
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History of
Alpha Kappa Mu
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society
began with the meeting of representatives of five local honor societies in Negro colleges at Tennessee A and I State College, November 26, 27, 1937. The meeting
was called by Dean George W.
Gore Jr., sponsor of Phi Beta Tau,
the host honor society.
The name of the organization
as adopted at the 1937 Convention
was "Federation of Honorary
Scholastic Societies". The name
was changed to Alpha Kappa Mu
at the 1939 session at Arkansas
State College at Pine Bluff at
which time Dean I. A. Derbigny
became the first president of the
Society.
The Prairie View chapter of this
national honor society is Alpha Pi
Mu, the rules, regulations, and
purposes of this chapter are the
same as thoose of Alpha Kappa Mu.
Significance of Alpha Kappa Mu
and Alpha Pi Mu
Election to membership in a
chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu is a
recognition of intellectual capacities whether employed in acquiring
an education in liberal arts and
sciences or in applied sciences. Increasingly since its organization,
leaders in undergraduate life and
winners of advanced degrees have
been members of the organization.
The purpose of the Society shall
be to promote high scholarship; to
encourage sincere and zealous endeavor in all fields of knowledge
and service; to cultivate a high
order of personal living; and to
develop an appreciation for scholarly work and scholarly endeavor
in others.

Morris Richardson, left, and Tommy Beasley, rlsht, Captain and Co-Captain,
respectively, of the powerful Panthen.

Sports Review
By

Lavanlel Henderson, president of Alpha
Pi Mu Chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor
Society.

RAY HARRISON

Never before has the entire
sports picture of Prairie View
been subject to such a great
amount of optimistic speculation.
Perhaps there is a reason. Let us
investigate.
One of the seasons for one of
the most popular varsity sports is
now underway. Football, a sport
which commands a large part of
the athletic program on most college campuses is now well into its
season here at Prairie View. The
Prairie View Panthers have to
their credit five victories, one scoreless tie, and one loss.
It is ironic to note that Coach
Fred Long, former mentor of
Wiley College entered thhe Cotton
Bowl with a Prairie View team
against the team he has put in the
Cotton Bowl for many years.

When asked how he felt Coach
Long replied, "Wherever my work
is that's where my love is." Thus
Coach Long will have coached both
sides of the Cotton Bowl drama.
As to the 1mtcome of the Southwest Conference only time will tell.
If one were to visit the college
gymnasium most any week night,
he will find the 1948-49 edition of
the Panther Basketball team hard
at work rounding into shape for the
strenuous season ahead.
Coach James Stevens is favored
with the return of a large percentage of lettermen and an array of
freshman talent.
It has been announced by Coaches Long and Stevens that the basketball team will begin a tour the
first week in December. The itinerary follows:
*December 6th, Fisk University at
Nash ville, Tennessee
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*December 7th, Knoxville College,
Knoxville, Tennessee
December 8th, Morris Brawn
College, Atlanta, Georgia
December 9th, Morehouse College, Atlanta, Georgia
December 10th, Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Alabama
December 11th, Alabama State
College, Montgomery, Alabama
December 13, Xavier University
New Orleans, Louisiana
December 14th, Southern University, Baton Rouge, La.
GOOD LUCK PANTHERS! ! !
*Plans not complete.
In browsing around the campus,
we find that the 1948 Seuthwest
conference
championship track
and field team has not lost a
single letter man!
The sports case now stands reviewed-what is your verdict?
For you sports fans who are record-minded, we are presenting the
full Prairie View Schedule:
FOOTBALL-PANTHERS' 1948
Saturday, September 25Samuel Houston at Austin-26-6
Saturday, October 2Bishop at Prairie View-0-0
Saturday, October 9Tillitson at Austin-15-0
Monday, October 18Wiley at Dallas-18-0
Saturday, October 23Arkansas at Prairie View-15-7
Saturday, October 30Texas State at Houston-20-0
Saturday, November 6Texas College at Prairie View
20-0 (Homecoming)
Saturday, November 13Grambling at Grambling, La.
12-34
Saturday, November 20Langston at Langston, Okla.0-13
Saturday, November 27Southern at Prairie ViewSaturday, January ! Prairie View Bowl at Houston-

Wiley Wildcat
Funeralized
The auditorium-gymnasium of
Prairie View A. & M. College was
packed with mourners at the funeral of Wiley Wildcat. This well
known member of sports menagerie
met his untimely death at the
hands, or rather the paws of the
Powerful Prairie View Panther
on the night of October 18, 1948.
The funeral procession began at
the Recreation Center where the
body laid in state and proceeded
from there to the auditorium-gymnasium for funeral services. "The
Reverend" Roger Priestly officiated at the services assisted by
Brothers Miller, Duncan, and
Chandler.

